HAPPY THURSDAY!
Here are some things you should know

Attached is a posted for a concert in Merritt – enjoy

The Circular

The next issue of The Circular will be in September -- deadline for
submissions is September 9. The theme is Pilgramage. As we start out
for summer is perhaps a good time to think about our own pilgrimages.
If you can please make contributions on Wordpad (found under
Windows accessories in the start up menu) and send to
stpaulscathedralcircular@gmail.com.

Summer Update

As we move towards summer, and people come and go, we do not shut
down, but out pattern does shift a bit. As the Dean takes four weeks of
holiday commencing Friday, June 30, other clergy will preside and
preach including:
Bishop Barbara, July 2
Dan Hines, July 9
Gordon Light and Barbara Liotscos, July 16 and 23
Enjoy their leadership and bless them as they bless you and your
guests.
The office will be closed to the public the month of August (with the
exception of soup hand out) but we will be answering emails and phone
calls as per normal.
Looking for a soup hand out volunteer for the week of August 21-25

Children, Youth & Family Ministry

Children and Youth Ministry - our scheduled children and youth
ministry programming is over for the school year but don't let that keep
you from joining us for worship through the summer! The children's
area in the sanctuary is ready to have you with us and the congregation
is ready to say hi and welcome you! Watch for more information about
program start up in the fall!
If you have any questions, would like more information, or have a
young person or family hoping to connect with someone, please
contact Melissa Green at stpaulscathedralyouth@gmail.com or
call/text 250-682-4866.

From St. George’s

Special Olympics Plea for volunteers

To whom it may concern,
Volunteers are urgently needed for Special Olympics BC’s largest
Provincial Games to date. The 2017 Special Olympics BC Summer
Games will be bringing more than 1,600 athletes with intellectual
disabilities, coaches, and mission staff to Kamloops July 6 to 8, and
1,000 volunteers are needed to be part of this rewarding and inspiring
experience.
We would like to invite you to get involved and make a difference
through the power of sport! There is a wide range of roles available,
and it’s easy to register online at sobcgameskamloops.ca or call the
Kamloops Sport Council office at 250-828-3822. With just over a month
until the Games, we have not yet reached the halfway mark in the total
number of volunteers needed. Your help will make a difference and we
appreciate interested volunteers registering at their earliest
convenience.
The athletes from all over the province and the Yukon are training hard
and feeling pumped to compete in 11 sports. You can give them an
outstanding experience in Canada’s Tournament Capital by
volunteering with everything from sports, medal presentations, and
ceremonies to meals, accommodations, transportation, and security.
We would specifically appreciate your help with food services.

“This has been a dream of mine since I first started in Special
Olympics,” says bowler Meghan from Mission. “I am proud that I get to
show people I can do anything and to show true sportsmanship, joy,
and inspiration,” says rhythmic gymnast Brittany from Victoria. Please
get involved to help give them the best sporting experience possible in
Kamloops! sobgameskamloops.ca
To register offline or ask any questions, please contact the Kamloops
Sports Council at info@kamloopssportscouncil.com /
games@specialolympics.bc.ca / 250-828-3822.
Sincere thanks for your time and consideration!
Thank you,
Duncan Olthuis
Sport and Games Coordinator
Kamloops Sports Council

Sorrento Centre Corner
What can you learn this year at Sorrento Centre?
The 2017 program guide is available on line now! Plan your summer
accordingly!
http://www.sorrento-centre.bc.ca/landg-calendar.html
Upcoming and Interesting

Week 3

Sunday, July 23 – Saturday, July 29, 2017

A World Full of Wonder
with Judy Steers
IN THE WESTERN WORLD, science and theology are too often assumed
to be at odds.
Yet even within a post-modern, secular, technological society, religious
beliefs and practices remain a vital sphere of human existence and
experience – shaping public engagement, political motivations and
broader social/cultural movements.
How do you see science and religion? Enemies? Friends? Or perhaps
they are threads in a larger tapestry?
Equipped with wonder, stories, and a little bit of math, our week-long
romp focuses on how our world views are shaped. We will examine
ideas such as ‘meaning’ and ‘interpretation’, creation narratives, big
moments in history (some may not be what you thought!), quantum
theology, advances in neuroscience and concepts of self and soul, and
what it means to be human in the The Divine Milieu.
From God to Greeks to Galileo to Gluons, with both sides of our brains
we’ll explore these questions and more, through contemporary and
ancient writers, videos, lectures, discussions, creative arts, and a field
trip to another galaxy.
Geeks are welcome, but you don’t have to be good at science to take
this course. You need only be a seeker wanting to dig deep into some
big questions.

Warning: paradigms might shift.
Course Fee: $320
For more information: http://www.sorrento-centre.bc.ca/2017-0723ba-world-full-of-wonder.html

